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VOLUME XXXVI

HOPE COLLEGE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

THE MILESTONE
AROUSES INTEREST
OF STUDENT BODY
j

1925 PUBLICATION RANKS HIGH
WITH THE BEST OF HOPE
ANNUALS

WEDNESDAY, J U N E 3, 1925

HOPE DEFEATS
ST. MARY'S IN
HARD BATTLE

ATTENTION FRATERNAL
ALUMNI
The annual Fraternal Banquet will be held on June 12
in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Will aU the Praters who
plan to attend kindly notify
the secretary, John H. Albers at 254 College Avenue.,
Holland Michigan.

RIEMERSMA'S HIT
IN TENTH
GIVES A 3-2 VICTORY

ATTENTION
All members of the class
of 1924 who plan to be in Holland on Tuesday morning,
June 1C, to attend the class
breakfast, please notify W.
Zwemer before June 10.

NUMBER FIFTY-SEVEN

STANLEY ALBERS
IS WINNER OF
RAVEN CONTEST
J.

H. ALBERS WINS SECOND
PLACE; VAN OOSTENBURG
AWARDED THIRD

In the barest and most thrilling
Arouslnp new spirit in the student
game of the year, Hope defeated St.
body, The Milestone, Hope's annual
Mary's College last Friday, at OrBy virtue of winning the annual
publication, made its appearance on
ven Contest, Thursday night, May 2S,
chard Lake, the score being 3-2.
Monday, May 18, 1925.
in Winants Chapel, Mr. Stanley AlFrom the very start it was clear to
The annual is published by the Junbers, a member of the Junior Class
Schoutens men that they had some
ior Class of the College and is always
has achieved the distinction of being
real opposition to face. Both teams
SOCIETY SONG IS THEME OF
completed by the spring of each
elected Hope's Orator at the Michihad good hitters, a good pitcher and
THE PROGRAM
school year.
gan Oratorical League Contest which
good fieldsmen but the Hope men had
FESTIVITIES
AT
TAVERN
D
E
Chester Yntema, Editor of the 1925
a slight edge on the St. Mary's nine.
On the evening of May 30th the is to be held at Olivet College during
LIGHT
ASSEMBLY
edition and Cornelius Hospers. BusiAlbers pitched a no-hit, no run members of the Cosmopolitan Society the month of March. The title of
ness Manager, assisted by a capable
game until the seventh inning, which
the winning oration was: "Lest We
of Hope College entertained their
On
the
eve
of
Decoration
Day,
staff have produced a real annual". The
enabled Hope to retain the two point guests at their Thirty-sixth Annual Forget.
Mr. Alber's oration was exMay
29,
the
members
of
the
Addison
book is bound with an imitation leathlead, which the hits of De Groot and
ceedingly well delivered and containBanquet at the Warm Friend Tavern
aociety
and
their
guests
celebrated
Elenbaas
had
netted
in
the
first
ined vivid description, fine thought, and
er. The cover contains the college
the finest annual banquet of the so- ning. Hope had this two-point lead at 6:30 o'clock.
earnest pleas for a better underseal and the title. The publication is
Some alumni members were also
ciety at the Warm Friend Tavern, at until the last half of the ninth inning
standing between the world powers
divided Into the following depart7 o'clock. In the beautiful dining when Maza and Michalski brought in present at this annual event.
of today.
ments: Dedication. The College, The
Having finished the menu the inroom of the tavern everyone enjoyed two runs thus equalizing the score.
Classes, Activities, Athletics, LiteraThe ease of delivery, the fine gesthe repast provided by the excellent The next time Hope came to bat they terest of the feaster turned to the
ture, Societies, Preparatory School,
program.
tures, and his conversational tone
decorations of roses added a finishing were determined to regain their lead.
v
Seminary and Koasts.
C larence W. Lubbers, president of were big factors In Mr. Alber's oratouch to the beauty of the place.
Elenbaas
got
to
base
on
balls,
he
stole
The Milestone is dedicated to Althe society, acted as toastmaster, and tion. His earnestness and enthusiasm
The program of the evening, "Mys- second, and a beautiful hit by Riembert E. Lampen, Professor of Matheintroduced each speaker appropriate- were equally impressive. Mr. Albers
teria Olympia," hearkened back to ersma brought him in. In their last
matics.
The department headed v
ly. Oscar Holkeboer toasted on: has had some experience in the army
the days of Greek''mythology, • but chance the St. Mary's men were
and the great part of his oration con"College" contains beautiful photowas fortunately printed in English. equally determined. Two hits were "And we pledge her our heart and
tained thoughts which he had already
graphs taken on the campus.
The
The president of the society. J a c k made, but the tight fielding by the bur hand." He not only limited his
Mr. Albers is from
class pictures as well as the society
speech to society but our duty to our experienced.
Blaauw, in his capacity as toastmas- Schouten crew kept them from crossHamilton, Michigan.
pictures are all individual cuts. The ter
interestingly
introduced those ing the home plate. Thus in an over- nation as well. This was entirely in
Second place was awarded to John
keeping with Decoration Day. "And
other pictures are taken in groups who took part in the program. "Zeus,
time game Hope won by one point.
Henry
Albers, also a Junior, with the
the faces that we met we will never
with the exception of some separate the Leader Divine,"was expounded by
Hope made more hits than their
snaps.of the athletes. Each of the de- Stanley Albers. and at this point, all opponents with De Groot and Hiem- more forget," was toasted by Mar- oration "Take Down Your Sign." Mr.
partments is preceded by a separate care or worry, if any had survived ersma doing the most. There were ion Pennings. "All ye echoes send J, H. Albers spoke in defense of the
sheet which contains some significant thus far, was immediately dispelled. many strikeouts in the game; Albers the word along," were the echoes modern youth of today.- His oration
artistic deaign. Th4« art work was un- Derwin Hvenfttk next toHstect, to had thirteen nnd OrochoUki fifteen. sent out in a cornet duet played by also was of special interest dealing
Henry Costing and Marion DeYoung. "WIth such a timely topic and showed
der the direction of the Art Editor, "Apm odlte, Goddess of Vanity," very
Score by innings:—
Henry Burggraaff cleverly toasted "of special thought on the part of the
Mies Katherine Keppel. The Uterary cleverly.
James Vander Yen, ac- Hope
200 000 000 1—3
our loves and sweethearts." Dr. S. orator. His pleasing personality and
department Is well taken care of and companied
000 000 000 2—2
by Gerrit Bevelander St. Marys
Nettlnga toasted "Nor age destroy his mode of speech has rated him as
contains the orations which were giv- beautifully rendered a vocal solo HOPE
Ab R H E
the sacred tie", and explained the a first class orator. Mr. Albers also
en by Hope's Orators at the M. O. L, which was appreciated by all.
De Groot
5
1 2
0
different ties we will meet In life. won second In the Raven contest last
contest. The oration which won first
4
2
1 0
A tonst to Phoebus Apollo,
was Elenbaas
"Till the stars shall join in the song." year.
place in the women's contest, given by
Van
Lente
5
0
0
0
wittily given
by Bruno
Bruno
The song was played by George La
Mr. Neil Van Oostenburg, a memMiss Marian Van Vessem, is entitled: while Harry De Vrles followed with a Riemersma
5
0
2
0
Mere on the cello. The last toast was ber of the Sophomore class, was
The Gray Dawn." Mr. Gerrit Wes- toast to "The Graces."
5
0
1 0
"Orpheus, Albers
from the Seniors. "Our love till we awarded third place with the oration
selink's oration is entitled "The Obli- God of Music" next claimed atten- De Pree
2
0
0
0
die," was toasted by Cornelius Dyk- entitled "A Constant Defense," the
gation of American Stewardship" nnd tion, and Lester Bossard, accompan- Bovenkirk
4
0
0
0
hulzen. He expressed the wishes of oration concerned the Constitution of
took second place in the men's con- ied by Aaron Ungersma, had an at- Vanden Brink
4
0
1 2
the Seniors to the Society.
the United States. JMr. Van Oostentest. Besides these features the Mile- tentive audience to two numbers on Zwemer
4
0
1 0
The successful banquet was closed burg is a very talented speaker also
stone contains: snaps of students, the violin which were skillfully playby singing of the Cosmos Song.
having won the Constitution Contest
group write-ups and a separate ad- ed.
40
The guests of honor for the even- in Hope. As he is only a Sophomore
vertising section. Many of the adverThe society was very happy In having were Dr. and Mrs. S. Nettlnga. he will have a splendid opportunity
(Oontlnued on Page 2)
tisers have kindly donated autograph
ing Professor and
Mrs. Wynand
Dr. S. Nettlnga had the pleasure of for next year's contest as both John
pages and these are utilized by most
Wichers, as guests of honor. Profesattending a banquet of the Society in Henry and Stanley Albers will be
students.
sor Wichers' toust,
"Mystery
and
the same place twenty-five years ago, Seniors.
The student body expresses the Mortals." proved to be a fitting clibut
the surroundings
are
now
The others who spoke were as folsentiment that the publication Is sec- max to the evening's activities. The
changed.
lows: Theodore Essebaggers on "The
ond to none and certainly the staff program closed with the singing of
Hearth Throb of a Nation;" "The
WILL HEAD STUDENT COUNCIL
must be congratulated on Its capa- the society song.
Apostle of Peace," Jay Wabeke; "Step
bility.
NEXT YEAR
(Excellent music for the evening
by Step;" William Verhage; and "Our
was
furnished
by
the
Central
Park
P R o r
On
Wednesday,
May
27,
the
JunUnbalanced Triangle,"
William De
- WICHEauT DESIRES
orchestra.
The banquet was very ior class met for election of officers.
Haan.
TO THANK FRIENDS
successful in every way, and as the Altho it is unusual to make elecThe contest of this year was excepMA AT RESIGNS POSITION FOR
I wish to take this occasion to biggest social event in the year for tions for the Senior year before sumtionally fine. The orations were of a
MILESTONE
thank all Hope College students and society, it "set the pace," for future mer vacation, it was thot best to take
high quality and each showed a great
Alumni for the cordial letters that I years.
the action so that there would be no
Because William Maat resigned his deal of work on the part of the orahave received lately, j flnd l t l m .
delay in organizing the student gov- position on the Anchor Staff, Dwight tor. All the contestants were encour-opossible to write all Individuals and
ernment next fall. The class chose Yntema has appointed James Ten aged to try again next year by Dr.
organizations who have recently exCornelius Hospers to be president Brink as Head Reporter. "Jim" lias Nykerk. William Tuttle presided at
pressed regret at my leaving Hope
This election makes Mr. Hospers^ ex- a great deal of experience and journ- the contest.
College. I feel very grateful, howofficlo, president of the student coun- alistic ability, being editor of the MaThe winner of the contest will reever, to them all and could only
cil of the college, the organization roon and Orange, his high school pa- ceive thirty dollars while twenty dolwish that I were worthy of the senti- SPLENDID ASSISTANCE HELPS IN which has charge of the general stu- per for one year. He has taken a
lars will be received by John Henry
ments exuressed. I have rendered
dent activities on the campus. Ger- course in Journalism under the super- Albers.
SUCCESS
The judges were: Miss M.
t h e g ^ s t service that I could In the
rit Heemstra has served In this cap- vision of Miss Hanna Hoekje, one of Gibson, Prof. I. Lubbers and Prof.
p a s r sixteen years. While the naA large audience gathered in Win- acity during the present year.
Albert E. Lampen.
Hope's most able fraduuteg.
ture of the service must needs be ants
Alvin Neevel and Carol Van l i a r csChapel Wednesday evening.
"Bill" Maat is resigning because he
changed a little now, I shall wel- May 27th, to hear the recital of Miss veldt were chosen to represent the
feels it makes him too busy and he
ONE MORE ISSUE
come any and all opportunities to Martha Barkema. Miss Barkema's class in the student council. James
wishes to devote much of his time to
There will be only one more issue
serve my Alma Mater. I love her solos created a delightful atmosphere Ver Meulen was elected vice-presthe work on the Milestone. Through of the Anchor this school year.
•
and her studentry—her Ideals, pur- and held the close attention of her ident of the class; Mildred Ramakcooperation of the Editor and Head
poses and achievements. For her, I audience throughout the program. er, secretary and Barnard Luben,
Reporter the reportorlal staff of the
P O P P E N IS FARMED OUT
pray prosperity, and for.all her stu- She is to be congratulated upon the treasurer.
Anchor has been organized into an
Jim
Poppen, lanky righthand hurldents and graduates, usefulness and splendid work that she has done durA very good report was presented efficient news gathering machine.
er of the Orioles has been sent to
distinction.
ing her college career. Much of her by the retiring treasurer, Delbert Those who work directly under the
Waynesboro for the rest of the year.
W. WICKERS.
time has been devoted to music and Kinney. The Milestone Staff report- Head Reporter are: Arlyne Haan,
The semi-pro from Michigan has
o
it was with pleasure that we have ed that their work was nearly com- John Mulder, Hester Oisewaarde, and
BASEBALL DATES
plenty on the ball, but lacks experipleted and the class voted the staff James Ten Brink. The latter has as• June 6—Ferris— here.
• heard her sing.
ence. He will go South with the
• June 12—Mt. Pleasant—• here. •
members a rising vote of thanks for sumed his duties and the same efBirds again next spring.—Baltimore
• J u n e 16—Alumni— Jiere.
•
the splendid work they have done. ficiency is already guaranteed.
(Continued on Page 2)
News.

ADDISONS STAGE
FIRST BANQUET

COSMOS MEN GIVE
BANQUET IN HOTEL

%

HOSPERS CHOSEN
'26 SENIOR PRES.

TEN BRINK TO BE
HEAD REP0R

HA BARKEMA
GIVES RECITAL
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THE ANCHOR

STOMACH CLEANSER
"Dutch" Forsten, whom the
baseball
boys tantalizingly
call the
"Missing
Link,"
surely got in dutch with himaelf on the St. Mary's baseball
trip last week-end. His sense
of taste has been recognized.
We'll explain. Mrs. "Jack"
Schouten and Grace DeWolf
prepared sandwiches for the
baseball men. Those two ladles, like all fair ladies, enjoy
a prank, so they buttered one
of the sandwiches with soap.
The kind that floats—if®
Ivory. Well, when the sandwiches
were
distributed
Dame Fortune failed to smile
on "Dutch." He selected the
soap-sandwich and consumed
half of It before he noticed its
peculiar flavor. Can't you
picture his face wreathed
with soap?.
It's all right,
"Dutch," there aren't many
more trips this seaoon.

Publlahed every Wednesday during
the collegiate year by the Students of
Hope College.
Subscription

CHEMISTRY CLUB STAG
The Hope College Chemistry club
held Its Annual Stag, last Monday
night. May 18th in the Emersonian
Hall.
After the members had filled themselves with a bounteous repaat the remainder of the evening was given
over
to
the program.
Raymond
FieVlhouse, accompanied by Jiames
Do Pree, rendered two violin numbers. Toasts were offered by William
Tuttle, Marlon De Young, the president, acted as toastmaster.
This is the third annual «tag of
n successful year. The club this
year has made rapid growth and will
without doubt continue to do so.
The evening broke up with the
singing of songs. It is enjoyable to
gather together as a group of men
with like interests.

J1.60 Per Year

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Dwight B. Yntema
Associate Editors—
Anna Mae Tysse
Neil Van Oostenberg
Departineiit Kditorg
Sandrene Schutt
Campus
Anna Meengs
Alumni
Russell Damstra
Sports
John DeBell, Peter Wesselink..Humor
Hermina Relnhart
Exchange
Norman VanderHart
Campusology
Reportera
William G. Maat
Head Reporter
Arlyne Haan, '28; Harriet Heneveld, '27; John Mulder, '28; James
Ten Brink, '28; A. Ungersma, '26;
Silas Wiersma, '27; Hester Ossewaarde, '27.

o
(Continued from page 1)
ST. MARYS
Michalski

- Business
Gerald Pool
Business Manager
Jacob KIk, Carl Bovenkirk
Ass'ts ^
ever
Eliot Weler
Subscription Manager.
V t e n n l 8 P1"*®1- o t " " P " The tennis courts are for every

lober, 1917, authorized Oct. 19. 1918. no injustice in allowing anyone
THIS SUMMER
It is well enough'for a College to
send out train loads of bulletins and
letters to alumni and friends; but
the word of a student who really
knows bears much more weight. This
indeed is a grave responsibility.

Ab
4
4
4

Gazenoski,
Stungls
Grocholskl
Bartol
Bartkowisk
Zardeckl
Chituk

.\.A

4
4
4
4

R
1
1
0
0
0
(1
0
0
0 •

H
1
1
1)
1
0
0
0
1
1

E
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
(1
0

to

hour at a time, why did he use another person's name for the second
hour?
T h i 8 f e l l o w w a n t e d to appear
t o , ) e a gentleman, and for this reaaon
u s e ( j another person's name.
y o u c a n f o o l a l l t h e people some of
t h e t i m e ( a n d y o u c a n f o o l 8 0 m e of
but you
t h e p e o p l e a l l t h e time,

2
5
36
2
Base Hits- -Off Albers 5; off Groch8
Stiikeout—Albers 13;
*
Grocholskl 1 5. Left on bases—Hope
St. Marys 6.

(Continued from Pge 1)

Au Bord d' Rulsseau

.....Bofsdeffre

Miss Van Arendonk Messrs. Mook

MISS BARKEMA GIVES RECITAL

and LaMare

Miss Barkema was very ably a s sisted by Miss Ardean Van Arendonk,
piano; Mr. Kenneth Mook, violin;
Mr. George La Mere, 'cello; and Miss
Gertrude Kramer, accompanist. The
violin solos and the trio varied tho
program somewhat and helped
t^
make the evening a splendid success.
Every number was well given. and
•received the deepest appreciation
from the audience.
The following program, with its
well-chosen selections, was rendered.
Program
I.
Bergerettes, Jeunes
flllettes
(
Bergere Legere
Wekerlln
Elegle
Massanet
Miss Barkeona
II.
Trio—No. 16, Allegro
Haydn
Trio—No. 13, Allegro
Haydn

III.
Solvelg's Song
The Night Wind
The Swan
Will o* the Wisp
Miss Barkema

Grieg
Farley
Grieg
Spross

IV.
Adoration
The Rain
Slumber Song

-

Borjfskl
Bohm
* Weitzel

V

Mr. Mook
V.
"Robin Robin, sing me a song"
Spross
"If No One Ever Marries Me"
Lehrmann
Slumber Sea
MacDowell
"My Lover Comes on the Skee"...;,...
Clough-Lelghtor

^9

Miss Barkema

SHIRT SPECIAL
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
June 4, 5, 6

Going at 98c. Watch our Window.

V1SSER & BAREMAN

Be fair in what you say. Be can't fool all the people all the time.
truthful. The College has given you
— (Contributed)
a square deal—return the compliment. Try to forget that on the
ALUMNI NEWS
campus you were Indentlfled as belonging to such and such a ckiss and
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer has had a
as being a member of this or that
very busy year. Upon his arrival at
society. Outside of school—be a
Cairo, Egypt, about the middle of
Hopeite.
February, he was scheduled to give a
Boost your school. I t s a fine series of lectures In connection with
place; if there are better places, | j | e ae^ooi f o r training of mlsslonarhow can you account for your being i e s > D u r i n g t h e l a 8 t w e e k o f A p r l l h e
here? Combining small school atmosphere with breadth of horizon in
(he matter of activities and courses.
Hope Is a remarkable school. Teachers, equipment, buildings—not that
we need be content for we all want
to see Hope grow—but what we have
is good and it is well worth while
boosting.

W ent

to England, where he spoke at
the annual meetings of the British
Mission Boards and Societies, held In
o n e o f t h e celebrated halls of the capThe following clipping from an artice "The Last Man in 'Who's Who*?"
way taken from a London paper:

"The last man in 'Who's Who' was
And kick. But not indistrlmlnmet by live thousand people at Vicately. Kick lustily and gleefully; and
toria Station on Sunday. But they did
aim the kick. Perhaps the suggestion will bear fruit sooner than you not know him and having come to see
think. When kicking is directed t h ? c r l c k e t t e a m b a c k f r o m Australia,
along the proper line, its largest com- t h e c r o w d l e f t D r - 8 - M - Zwemer, ediponent is sure to result in boosting. , o r o f " T h c M o s l e m W o r l d " t o b e o f f l elally
t0
And that's what we want.
^ 1 s country by
this year's May Meetings, where he
-owill be tho "star" speaker.
He is
OX BEING A GENTLEMAN
addressing no fewer than thirty auch
gatherings within the next three
Without doubt every single fellow W eeks.
a t Hope desires to be classed us a
Yet this will be no unduly severe
gentleman. In order to be so classed.
task to the energetic 'Apostle to the
It is necessary for everyone to have
Moslems.' whose Dutch-Huguenot solthe aspirations of being a gentleman,
idity and sincerity is fired with his
and to pay the price of being one.
American upbringing, tempered by
There are some fellows who are foolthirty-five years' labors under Eastern
ing the public by making it think
suns, for he declares that his ideal
they are really gentlemen when at
working week is one of seven days
heart they are not. These fellows
with four meetings a day. It was in
are paying the price only when they
1890 that he went out to Arabia, and
receive personal satisfaction from the
he has had the "Moslem complex" ever
glory of those who witnessed their
since.
But it is a pleasant complex,
sacrifice; that Is good enough to offand not only one which means unceasset the agony of paying the price of
ing, . friendly controversy with this
being a gentleman. It amounts to
followers of <he faltih of Islam—he Is
being good when others see you, ami
a welcome visitor to the Moslem comletting loose when no one is looking.
munity at Woking when he is on a
it's hard to say anything against
a single Hopeite, but constructive cri- v l 3 l t t o E n g l a n d - b u t also an advoticism is usually for the good and for c a t e o f oo-operation with the followthls reason It probably is good to""remind ourselves of ungentlemenly acts
which we are apt to commit. For example: a few weeks ago one of the
fellows signed up to use a tennis
court. Then this same person using
another fellow's name, signed up for
the hour following the one in which
he, the signer, was to play. In doing
this he not only wronged the person
whose name was forged, but he also

e

ers

of

"le
About the middle of May "he will
sail for South Africa where he will
attend a series of conferences whicfi
are being arranged for different centers. At the close of this engagement
he will go Leanenavla, where ihe Is to
.be one of the speakers at the Scandinavian Mission Conference, and will return to Cairo to resume his work
about the fiAt of October

T h e c o m m o n moaqurio,
magnified 24 times, is t
truly fearaomo object!

But thi» electric pumping
Station effected « remedy.

Do what Toledo did
Once Toledo had a nuisance,
a tract of swamp land near
the lake, a breeder of mosquitoes, foul odors and fogs.
Study what electricity is
doing to make a better
and happier America;
remember t h a t you will
live in an electrical age,
f u l l of s u r p r i s e s , a n d
full of new services t o
humanity. The monogram " G - E " which you
see above is placed on the
epoch-making products
of the General Electric
Company.
If you are interested to
learn more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set
of these advertisements.

*ri
* 1

This is one example of what
electricity can do, As you
meet life's problems, think of
electricity as a valiant and
ever-ready ally.

ELECTRIC
•

.... .

But an automatic pumping
station, equipped with motors
made by the General Electric
Company, turned the swamp
into dry land—and abolished
the menace to the city.

^

•
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SOCIETY ELECTIONS
Sibylline

President
Vice-president...,
Secretary
Treasurer
K. of A
4

X a t h e r i n e Tyner
t.Pearl Leenhouts
Arlyne Haan
Ruth De Vinney
Christina P a t e r

o
Theodore Boot and and Lester De
Young set out for Wisconsin via the
walk-a-mlle and ride-n-mile transportation system.
o
CIIAPETJ CHIMED
On Friday morning. May 20. chapel
service was In charge of tha Seniors
who appeared In their nnirh prided
caps and gowns.
Gerrit Heenistra, Clarence Lubbers
and Frederick Steggerda had charge
of devotions. Henrietta Keizer played two very fine selections on the piano and the Senior Girls Chorus sang
t h e '"Spring SonK."
Y. W. C. A.

CAMPUS NEWS
Garret Boone, '24, who has been
studying P-Chem. at the University
of Cincinnati during the past year,
spent a day on the c a m p u i la«t week.
Boone will return to Cincinnati J u n e
13 to receive his master's diploma.
In the absence of Dr. Nykerk
Tuesday morning, "Cupid" H l n k a m p
took charge of the chapel song service.
Marian De Jonge and Larney Lubbers have been living In t h e clouds
all week. Friday their beaming faces
were more than beaming for every
minute was bringing t h e m nearer.
And who are they? Miss Catherine
Sterken and
Miss Mertha Houmes
from Wisconsin who a r e coming all
this way to be guests at t h e Cosmos
banquet.
Oh, no, t h a t not merely
why.
— o
Billle Heed was entertained at
dinner in rand Rapids last Sunday
night and she came home with a n other box of candy. Is thl« the third
or fourth box in two weeks? If Billy
won't tell, ask her roommate.
— o
Timothy Cramer was called home
because of the Illness of his father.
He will not return to Hope this year.
——o
Did you know—
1. Helen Van Ess and Dorothy
Mulder spent their Decoration Day In
Spring L a k e ?
2. Voorhees girls are putting In a
supply of Campbell's Tomato Soup to
sustain them during exam, week?
3. Dr. Nykerk does not believe
t h a t Nell Van Oostenburg Is In love?
4. Al Schaafsma's favorite pastime is reading Ruskin?
5. Elmer Van Lare does not like
to bo called E l m e r ?
C. Marie De Cook is more sorry
than ever that she cannot come back
next y e a r ?
o
>
Mr. Simon Heemstra and his friend
Miss Hussey visited in Holland
for
the week end.
— o
Katherine Wilson spent the weekend in Holland as Carol Van Hartesveldt's guest.

The meeting of the "Y. W." girls
this week was conducted by the senior girls, garbed in cap and gown.
The leader was Delia Vander Kolk,
whose keyword
was appreciation.
She emphasized appreciation in four
directions. First, appreciation towards ourselves: If we value our capabilities and use them In our college
days, when we graduate, we shall
feel prepared to fill a worthy station
In life. Second, appreciation towards
others: It will be profitable both to
them and ourselves. Third, appreciation towards the beauty of the world
— t h e y g a v e y o u
and of life: it will draw us Into com- m u n i o n with the Maker. Fourth, appreciation of opportunity: if we love
life, we ought not to squander time,
for t h a t ' s w h a t life's m a d e of.
'Naturally. REAL people gave it!"
After Cornelia Nettlnga had sung
N E of the things that make
to us, and we had appreciated the
real people real is giving the
beauty of the song a n d Its message,
right thing at the right time in
the senior tfhis took t h e opportunity
the princely way: at Graduation,
on a Birthday, on a Leave-takto express what '*Y" had m e a n t to
ing, at a Wedding, at a Party.
them throughout their college days.
And classic beauties like the
The best advice they gave to us. is
Duofold Pen and Pencil aren't
that in order to get the most out of
likely to escape their appreciative eyes.
"Y" we must put something into it.
As for this super-smooth 25If we show some initiative in taking
year guaranteed pen point, 8 men
part in "the meetings, w e shall both
out of 10 recently picked t h e '
Duofold blindfolded from 11 new
give and receive more benefit.
pens of various makes,
Man-size hands fairly glory
in Duofold's full-handed grip —
o
with its Over-size ink capacity, its
Harry Grond served as the delesymmetry and balanced swing!
gate of the Holland C. E. Union atYes, a sure way to make someone happy is to give this new
tending t h e dedication of the new
Duette — Duofold Pen and Penchapel at Walker Creek, West Vlrcil to match.
inla. The money for this new buildNow ready at all leading
Pen counters
ing was raised by the Holland Union
t h r u o u t the past year.
:
T H E PARKER P E N COMPANY
F a c t o r y and General Offices
o
JANESV1LLE, W I S .
The Freshmen's new banner has
/
arrived. It Is a beautiful fiag made
to rival all contemporaries and dazHOLLAND, MICH.
zle the eyes of tho Incoming claiw of
1929.
Besides all the gorgeous finery of a regular class banner its outPmult^lodOUTindM
standing features are an eagle on the
staff, the
predomonance of HOPE,
the motto "Non Nobis Solum," and
CASPER BELT
wise choice of color combination—
Located in Basement of
purple and silver.

"Look-

the Parker Stamp

the REAL

Duofold!
O

FOOT=

MAKE OUR PLACE
Your home for Kodak Finishing,
Framing and Gifts
G L A D T O S E E YOU

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
10 East 8th St.

D. J. DuSAAR

SPRING SUITS AND
TOP COATS

P. S. BOTER & CO.
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

BULK

BRICK

Hoekstra's Ice Cream
CREAM OF UNIFORM QUALITY
65 West 8th St.

Phone 2212

FROST

BITES
•

Dry G o o d s , Coats, Suits a n d
Millinery
HOLLAND,
MICH.

Commencement
Gifts

The Students Barber

You will find a

STEVENSON'S

that will
SATISFY YOU

Rememlier
We have a complete
line of
•

At

.
V

Holland City
State Bank

•>}-'

v.-ii

-THE-

Drug Store
N. E. Cor. 8th & River Ave.
" I t Pays t o t r a d e a t T h e Model"
/J

Come in and let us show
it to you.

s

;

> fv',-

Spring Athletic
Goods
Everything in the line
of Baseball and
Tennis Goods.

VAN TONGEREN'S
12 East 8th St. ^

Complete Athletic Goods

Henry Bovenkirk was the leader of
last Tuesday's "Y. M." meeting. The
topic was 44In t h e Shadow of His
H a n d . " Mr. Bovenklrk's talk was simple and direct, and It stimulated a
g r e a t deal of thought in the minds of
his listeners.
A comparison was
drawn between the Christian and the
warrior going Into battle. The warrior Is wounded and Is compelled to
withdraw from the field; he Is placed
under tender and expert care. The
Christian, too, meets with rebuffs and
setback In hla battle of life, and
Christian's battle Is never done. We
must t a k e Christ with us Into t h e
fight.. And when we are forced to
come back from the ranks, we must
flnd comfort and solace In c o m m u n ion with God. "Solitude is t h e audience chamber of God". We may have
our moments of selj-sufflclency, but
even then we are 'In the shadow of
His hand'."
Full time was left for personal testimony, and quite a n u m b e r were
prompted to relate their experiences.

24 Hour Service

SUPERIOR
206 River Ave.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00
\ O^Interest paid on Time
D e p o s i t s c ° mI> ir m 1.A d n „u.„ y

STUDENTS
Get Your Eats
at

MoIenaar&De Goede

Y. M. C. A.

'J

RESTRINGING

Jewelry Store

Warm Friend Tavern

PARKER DUOFOLD

Tennis
Racket

—at—
9

WEAR

S. Sprietsma & Son,

4.

DU MEZ BEOS.

14 East 8th St.
DISEASES OF T H E
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
and THROAT : , t
22 W e s t 8th S t r e e t ,

#

Office H o u r s —
8 to 11 A. M.
2 to 5 P.. M.
S a t . 7 to 9 P. M.

DR. A. LEENHOUTS
Citz. Phone

FOR YOUR NEXT HAIR GUT
OR SHAVE
TRY

The White Cross
Three experienced Barbers.
Hair Bobbing a specialtyt

STRAW HATS
/

The new styles are wider brims with striped bands.
Our selection is large. Come in.
New Novelty slipover Sweaters.

J. J. Rutgers Co.

J

font

THE ANOHOR
1

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Warm Friend Tavern
NEW AND FIREPROOF
All the conveniences of a Large City Hotel. Catering to the Commercial man, the Tourist and
Social affairs of Holland.
170 Rooms—$2,00 to $4.00 a day.
M. L. TYSON, Mgr.

Have Your Suits Made at
NICK DYKEMA'S

OVER K E E P E R ' S
RESTAURANT

Arctic Frost Biles
5 CENTS
The Boston Restaurant
32 WEST EIGHTH ST.

Our Patrons arc Satisfied

You Try Us

N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprietors

K e e f e r ' « Restaurant
29 W. Eighth. Street

BERNARD KEEPER, Prop.
m«ric«ii Service

LADIES AND G E N T L E M E N !

Phone 5445

WHEN YOU WANT THE FINEST IN

Ice Cream, Candies, Fruits and Nuts,come to
A. PATSY FABIANO 26 West Eighth Street

We cirry a large assortment of Chocolate Bars. Bulk Chocolates
49c. Box Candies at 69c.

Lindeborg's Students Drug Store
54 East 8th St.

OR Distinctive Stationery, Unique Programs and Menus, or Fine Papers, t h e
Holland Printing Co. can serve you best.
Holland's Finest P r i n t e r s

210 College Avenue

Start the Season Right
Spring calls for new surroundings, new garments. They give you a fresh start for the new
season. You can look your best at a very moderate cost by an investment in our clothes.
Our Prices always right.

VISSER & BARREMAN

SPRING SUITS
Light Color, Fine Texture, all Wool

$30.00 to $50.00

NOTIER-VAN ARK CO.
"Shoes and Clothing that satisfy"

WHERE SHALL WE GO?
After that walk, after the game, and after the
show our footsteps will naturally lead us to

JACK BLUE'S
"Famous for Malted Milks."

YOURS TRULY'
The
President
h a s received
m a n y letters f r o m parents concerning the climate of Michigan.
P a r e n t s say t h a t their sons a n d
d a u g h t e r s a r e getting the stepping out fever. He has asked us
to advise the anxious parents
and as your servants, we advocate and Indorse
Gooseberry
Goo, t h e medicine of our forefathers. Read the following advertisement carefully.
A Timely Ad For Tired Tollers.
Gooseberry Goo!
"Makes t h e Human Crocus Feel Like
A Tiger-Lily."
(Trade Mark)
Do you got sleepy at night? Do
you have "that empty feeling" a t intervals? Do lectures bore you? Do
current magazines interest you? Are
you susceptible to h e a t ? to cold?
If So.
There is Something Wrong With You!
Try Gooseberry Goo!
It lubricates the cerebrum, loosens
the tongue and puts pep in the dyspeptic! Gooseberry Goo is a pure
vegetable compound containing 0
per cent iron, 14 per cent zinc, 21
per cent junk, 24 per cent pepper, 29
per cent ginger, 37 per cent eggs, 50
per cent grapefruit, 55 per cent
radium, 66 per cent ink, 77 per cent
carbolic acid, 85 per cent timothy
hay, and 119 per cent coloring m a t ter. It comes in all colors. So when
your brain, stomach or feet a r e on a
strike use Gooseberry Goo to cure it!
Try some Gooseberry Goo yourself! Comes in sealed packages only. by quart, pound, or dozen at
$1.51 each. Special rates to W o m e n ' s
Christian Temperance Union Clubs.
The Gooseberry Goo Co., Borculo.
(Result guaranteed o r y o u r ' e x p e r i ence for nothing.)
Sonic Popular Lies
I'm crazy about you.
I'll drop in and pay you back next
week.
I shall never love another.
I told her just what I thought of
her.
I never would dream that it wasn't
your hair.
I came quite unprepared to m a n e
a speech.

Green Mill Cafe
No doubt you have your preference of what sort
of food you desire. But you surely want your f a v o r *
ite dish cooked in the best m a n n e r and the best quality of food. At Green Mill' you will find

CLEANLINESS, SERVICE and QUALITY

Green Mill Cafe

Proprietor

YE CAMPUS S U N D A E
"VOORHEES SPECIAL"
An ice-cream Sundae made up especially for the
fair co-ed.

This is a real treat.

Don't miss it.

HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE
"Service and Quality a l w a y i "
194 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Special Watch and Diamond Offer
Your choice of any watch or diamond ring in our
stock at $1.00 down and $1.00 a week.

Geo. H. Huizinga & Co.
JEWELERS

-

FINE PIANOS

1

-AND-

Players, Victrolas and Records
—at the—

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 W. 8th St.
Pianos and Viclrolai rented at reasonable prices.

The Womloi'iul Record of a Certain
Hope Student
1. He never skips classes.
2. He never Hunks any lessons.
3. He never forgets to go to chapel.
4. He does not smoke.
5. He does not use slams.
6. He Is dead.
A noted scientist says that the secret of health is the eating of raw
onions—but how can that be kept it
a secret.

Programs,

C H A P E L CHIMES
The students were delighted to
hear the Men's Glee Club sing three
very fine selections at Chapel Service Monday morning, May 25.

wm

Engraving with Steel Die Embossing on Invitations and Placecards. Let us take care of your
i_ 'illlllllliiiuiillllli Banquet needs.

m

Steketee - Van Huis Printing House
9 E. 10th S t .

Galoshes

Equipped

Print Shop in Holland

C o m p l e t e Printing Service

Repaired

Quality

Holland, Mich.

Shoe Repairing-That's

Our Business

"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

ELEC. SHOE HOSPITAL D. Schafteniar, Prop.

Phone 5 3 2 8

WE CALL AND DELIVER

1 3 E. 8 t h St.

1

Ready Dishes, Hot & Cold for Busy Patrons

Laughlin's

Restaurant

72 East Eighth St.
<4

A Real Good Place to Eat."

Lunches put up.

Oar 28 Years Experience as Watchmaker at the Bench is
at Your Service.

PETER A. SELLESy Jeweler
14 East 8th St.

The freshmen
a t Northwestern
University discovered the Inadvlsability of not conforming to t h e
sophomore rules when representatives of the sophomore class recently
put caps lined with molasses on t h e i r
heads for not wearing the ordinary
caps.—Exchange.

and Placecards for

COLLEGE BANQUET

'i

7 he Largest and Most Modem
WHAT T H E S E SENIORS WILL DO
Percy Kinkema will study at the
Western Theological Seminary.
Clarence Lubbers
will
teach at
Grandville, Michigan.
Ditlla Vander Kolk will teach at
Ccndar Springs, Michigan.
Henrietta Keizer has accepted a
position as teacher of voice and piano
at Balko, J o Gakko, Shlmonosekl,
Japan. It Is a three year term.
Amanda Zwemer
will teach
at
Cedar Springs, Michigan.
Jacob Kobes has received a scholarship and will study a t the University of Cincinnati. Ohio.
Adrian De Boom plans to enter
Harvard University. He Is specializing In History.

Invitations

-

i

The Folks at Home would Appreciate
Your Picture. SEND ONE NOW*

The Lacey Studio
m. m. I i

